2023-06-06 FOLIO Implementers Meeting Notes

Date
06 Jun 2023

Recording
https://recordings.openlibraryfoundation.org/folio/implementation-group/2023-06-06T11:00/

Attendees
Julie Bickle, Tara Barnett

Recommended Resources and Pre-Reads

• None!

Agenda

• Housekeeping
  ◦ Since last we met...
    ▪ Incomplete Actions
    ▪ Future Sessions
      ▫ Library of Congress needs to reschedule—more updates as I have them.

• TOPICS
  ◦ Everyone please go to Acquisitions SIG at 1PM Eastern US today. Or watch the recording.
  ◦ WOLFcon sessions
    ▫ Felix Hemme: MM is currently planning what sessions to hand in for WOLFcon and one idea seems related to the implementers. Working title: Usage of Inventory with regards to e-resources. Could also include other apps like eHoldings, Agreements, Orders, Data Import. In yesterday’s SIG meeting we were thinking that this is a broad topic that not only relates to FOLIO apps, but also to the outside world and environments/systems a library is using. It would only make sense to propose a session like this if multiple institutions with different approaches could demonstrate their workflows and what is going well/not well. This is a session that needs some preparation and I'm still not sure about the direction it would go, but I wanted to hear if there’s interest from the implementers group.
    ▫ Maura Byrne: UM-SIG is currently talking about doing a session on feedback for the Users app from implementers. What works, what doesn’t work so well, workarounds, that kind of thing. According to the form, it would be a workshop. I’m going to put that request in today.

• Closing
  ◦ Any actions or follow through?

Notes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 03:20 | FYRO             | • Tara recommends: GO TO ACQUISITIONS SIG (see their notes and recording). They are doing an advanced overview of FYRO.  
                      • Pro-tip for keeping up with SiGs—watch meeting recordings double speed! |
| 04:42 | Upcoming meetings| • We are rescheduling the Library of Congress session for June 27th. |
| 04:56 | WOLFcon sessions | • Please take a look at the WOLFcon sessions folks are posting in our channel and let them know if you are interested. |

Action Items

☐ Note to Tara: schedule a session before WOLFcon to go over the scheduled sessions, talk about the conference